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MESSAGE

Democrats Unprepared for
Condescending Remarks-

of Hearst Emissary

MAKES CONDITIONAL
RETURN TO PARTY

Jefferson Disciples Resent Being

Placed on Probation by Inde-

pendence Speaker

If the Democratic party to seed It
will e pentrtrted to reeeiv back tote
lha Wttttaffl Randeto Beaawt and
the indcponmonce Legs

If Ute Democratic party re-
pents for its peat sins the leaders of the
Independence League win dfetrikute for-
giveness with a lavish hand

It the Democratic party will repudiate
pome of the doctrines and ran which

stead ready to dime on to the band

followers
fits was the condescending message

Temple Graves Ute authorized mouth-
piece of Mr Heart at the Jefferson
Day banquet at the WNiard Hotel
The banouet shortly after S
o clock last night It envied about 23
oclock this morning The speech of
Mr Graves woe the sensation of the
night

It was rumored during the evening
that Mr Graves bad been delegated to
read William Randolph Hearst and th-
Independence League back rate the
party and many of the diners remained
to back to the fold the

The terms laid down by Mr
Graves were regarded as astounding by
more than one of the Democratic lead-
ers At tile beginning of bee remarks
there were murmurs of disapproval
from many of the dtoers As he pro-
gressed and told what the Independence
leaswe thetteht of the past perform-
ances of Democratic party many
members of the House got up and went
home pinking no effort to conceal their
chagrin

Accepted a TriaL
Mr graves said one prominent

member of the House comes to our
banquet tees us that he and the
er of the I
approved or us-
ing to forgive if we premise to be good
and have our Democracy tooted by
them

announced Mr
Graves attn orating that hto words bad
the approval of the magnMcenl
lishment behind him that at this time

success of real Jeffersonian Democ-
racy if the Democratic party is ready
lOT the principles that our league
fought for we should unite in the forth
t omtns struese

The independence League to against

the Democratic party of responstbUity
The party of principle We ee an op-
portunity for united It depends
upon you We are ready to accept the
Democratic party that to not laX
Bryan halt Belmont halt Hearst and
half Ryan If these terms are not ac-
ceptable the Independence League must
stand outside and await a better day

We ase ready to agree with the
I enH cratte party of the future if that
the Democratic of the past

party to stand by those principles then
wre are ready to stand by the Demo-
cratic party

Clark Exteai Wefe e

Earlier ha the evenmp Champ Clark
had announced that the Democratic

without Inquiring too closely into their
pedigrees but he did not suggest that
the recruits would be allowed to dic
tate the terms on which the amalga-
mation should be effected

Many members were heard to remark
as they wandered from banquet
han m the wee sma hours that white
the Democratic party te xotaK to read
risen into the party instead of adopting-
the policy of their Republican brethren
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and read them out this was not the
time when it should be sated to con-
fess that its recent actions had been
wrong in otter to dissolve the Inde-
pendence League

TIle speech wT Mr Graves was the
one topic of conversation on the Demo-
cratic side of the House today
many members were disposed to be re-
sentful of the adopted by the
spokesman for the
League

The banquet mat night a great
success from the standpoint of oratory
Senator Shirley of Indiana Senator
Gore of Oklahoma Cbamp Clark
minority louder Senator Of
Colorado Representative Harrison of
Sew York and Representative Rainey
made speeches which brought cheers
from the diners who auetiubicd with
more hope in their hearts than formany yean past

Representative Henry D Clayton ef
Alabama the toastmaster also made
several speeches He mode a
speech enundattag the principles of the
Democratic party the gavel of
the presiding officer was turned over
to him by Cant John S hillier and be
made a speech he introduced
an orator

Clayton Sticks to
When midnight was a UnV g of the

put and milk wagons began u iumhlei
over the pavement below the diners
called for the speakers without intro
ductery remarks but Mr Claytoa told

obstreperous diners to break up the
harmony of the evening and as lone
a they tad selected him as
he propeeed to run the h w m hn own
way

Representative Eugene N FOES of
Massachusetts newest member of
the party made a hit by deefarntg that
there would be seven m the
House from Massachusetts next year
and he would be surprised if the
Massachusetts Legislature sent a

to the Senate to displace Senator
Lodge Mr FOIlS read to the Democrats

which his campaign la the
Fourteenth district and It met with ap-
proval

A presented to tIe diners by
Senator Gore however w s the real
hit of the evening It consisted of
twelve words and Senator tore said If
he had Ills way those twelve words
would constitute the ptatfcrm of the
Democratic Congressional campaign in
ISM and the Presidential campaign in-

ISlJ The platform was
Jjcts tariff graft Free ships

More No Taft No trusts

BY TAFT

Six Candidates for Repre
sentative In Eleventh
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District Convention

MARION ind April 14 With a can
dMUfte from each of the sfac counties of
the district it is poooWs that
the Republican Congressional conven-
tion begun today win prove M be equal

two years
ago when Dr C H Good was nom
nated after W ballots had Mea taken

Landto defeated Major George W Steele
after UH ballots

Jolla L Thompson of Gas City u
considered as the most formidable

before the convention-
It had been planned to have no resolu-

tions of any kind until Gcongc B Lock
wood editor of the Marion Chronicle
suggested in his last night that
it be cowardly to dodge lisucn
national and S As a result the
convention today adopted resolutions

unequivocal Indorsement of
Taft Administration and in-

dorsing Senator Beveridge and calling
for his reelection No specific mention
of the PayaeAldrich bill was matt The
nomination will not be made before to
nignt at the earliest

SHARK EATS A MARINE
VALLEJO CAT April W Letter re-

ceived here from Cristobal Panama

marine on
overboard and was
shark The body was not recovered

WOOD ALCOHOL IN WHISKY
STONINGTON Conn April M Medi-

cal Examiner George B Stanton after

died after drinking whisky Mated today that the containedwood alcohol
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URGED BY TJUKURT

Special Counsel Who Made
Report on Flats Speaks-

In Anacostia

WAflHixcrraN ram BUIBJU-
ANAOOaHIA D C AKit U-

MtvlsfctfcHi B the
Eastern Branch M LSloniitl days which
they heard last right coupled with a
plea that M made the prhnd

of river The Winker
i

the ownership of lands awl th i rlan
rights along the river feU ving Ida
employment as special eoane ito amt

castigate the subject ke bleu pteante
to Congress awry to any detmfted-

coatia flats
Mr Tawrart eiir rea ate address ua

der the auspices f the Aaftf asthi CItI
Assortation in the Masonic HaIL

he has submitted as special counsel-
to Investigate the ownership of the

elusions which were that the United
States under the Constitution and the
cession from Maryland to vented AS

sovereign with absolute title and
in and over tile space between

highwater marks on sides of

heretofore as to the ownership of the

tarnation being undertaken but this
uncertainty no looser is pr itt he
said under the opinion that he has filed
in the matter Any flMrig up the
shore line that may be going on
said Mr
for the benefit of the United States
which holds the title to hands

be commerce that was once a fea

upon by Xr Tart who pictured the
restoration of much of this through the
future development of the to the
widening and deepening the channel

RIVER IM ROVEMENT
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was Hugh T Tart

for the VI Ute
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the Anacostis river comprising the
shorts and tile bed of the

Mr Tagart the uncertaintytt Ma existed the
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i otomac
Mr Taggart spoke for a wide deep

stream contending that no piles for the
wharves should be permitted but that
the docking should be into the
river banks to prevent shoaling and the
further obstruction the stream

Prior to Mr Taggjufs address there

caairman of the committee As-
sociation dealing with the subject of
the reclamation of the Anacostia rats
who read correspondence that has
passed between himself and Senators
ualttnger and Ffeaiose relative to the
problem

Mr Thompson read a letter from
Commissioner Judson in which tha
assurance of an appropriation of JSMuM
for the improvement of the river with
the probability e additional
sums in the and harbor bill an-
nually in the future On motion of Mr-
mompeon the association indorsed the
plan of building a road along the south
bank of the Anacostia river between
Anacostui and Gfesboro Point The as-
sociation also voted to indorse the bill
providing for the payment Of the debt

Just as tired in the morning
ss at sight Things took dark Lack
rferve power Just remember this
Ayers Sarsaparilla is a strong tonic
entirely free from alcohol It puts
red corpuscles into the blood gives
steady even power to the nerves
strengthens the digestion
Make iw Take only those medi-
dacs Ac Jo lectors endorse Consult your
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of District and for permanent Im-
provements

Presdent R Burr submitted
the rketch of svral thatare to be erected nn the former
place for the Belt Home for Children atcot approximately or 40 Walter-
W Toteon William Scantlebury jr
and Nathaniel R Harnish were nwn
as a comMilU to ooopecate withpromotes C the home in the plans forthe laying wtieh win takeplace in a nKmth it was stated Secre-tary Tolgoo recd a letter from
MarkLun in xvsprnae to one froth theasoochidaii to the effect that the Wash

to
ground electrical system front the Anacost ia alone Mrenue to
TalbuiTU fttreet until sprint or sum
Bter 9TU a the ftll not be swfOcimUy settled on B-
aroace t the bridge tuHU that

F Gude the president ofChamber of Commerce told the efthat are being made to ertlre thePanama exposition the District

MANASSAS SCHOOL
RECEIVES 50000

I MANASSAS Va April ICThe
Mammas Colored Industrial School hast received donations agg ing

Andrew gives
Pastier in new York city HAttfe gadparties throughout the orthern

and Central States the remainder
JTve thousand dollars will be applied

OMW for a building JSOW forimprovements to Howland Hall and
for other improveneats to toe instttntloft

The cornerttone of the trades build
will be UM May The ocher Im-

provements under eoaaideratior will be
trade daring the summer

JOHN R WALSH BROKEN
LKAVENWORTH Kea April MJohn R Walsh who to servtas a sen-

tence in tht Federal priB here formisapplication of funds of the Chicago
National Bank has trokEn greatly Ute
last few and it feared he may
collapse
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BRYANS ANIMALS

No Carcasses Stuffed Skins
and Articulated Boats

For Him

NBW YORK April l rCo Theods-
Ko ovelt will moan bra
fame a am nMmal coDsetar Ho
rival fa CoL WBBaw Jemtteav Brya
three tinges Democratic nominee for the
Presidency lAoreover while
Roosevelt has aont home dead sneci-
mena Mr Bryan sends ms alive

IHMii msnsbem Of ane Bryan
came on the HnmuursAmericap liner
Btacher when that snip returned from
the cruise to the Straits of Max U a
The specimens are two Unman a Stamese
cat and a monkey

While Colonel Roosevelt hat
roaming the African wilds Colonel Bry-
an has bran eta South America
and though he qualified as a
hunter or a expert he has reams
of information shout the countries bo
has visited Just now be is in Pert
in a few days

The advance guars of his mena rtr
which be acquired In Buenos wars

charge of Mr and Mrs Gould C
Iletz friends of Colonel Bryan who
reached Buenos Ayres n the Bloeher
Just In time to attend a banquet Jn
Bryans honor given by the mayor of
the city

The mayor was the one who save the
peaceful llamas to Mr Bryan He

SENT HOME AblVEJ
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made quite an elaborate speech In pre-
senting the boasts to Bryan
as our dim citteens tram tieStates

Just bow the Siamese cat reachedBuenos Ayres was not told to ColonelBryan He did not prom for the infor-
mation The tat was the gift of a dto

citizen who is said to have
swelled with pride when he referred to
the pleasure It gave him to present our
honored guest from the far off States
with this feline wonder

As with the llamas w to the case ofthe cat Colonel Bryan Is declared notto have batted an eye With a beam
tmr fate and the smite that never canto

even when he was shaking hands
with RepubUcans he knew would vote
against Mm he made yet one more
speech of thanks

Monkey Another Surprise
Eat still another surprise awaited Mm

This was when the monkey was pre-
sented it gibbered with a velocity tOt
equaled by the most talented stump
speaker when it was kits the
banquet room The coil to said to
have looked at it gravely HIs
ears were well grounded It was given-

to him lie bad to take It What
could he do

All of the annuals the llamas tile
Siamese cat and the monk fey were in
first class health arrived here

they will be shipped to
Neb at once The sea voyage con-
trary to wishes said to have been ex-
pressed by Colonel Bryan the ant
male a world of good

Humors also came on BT J er that
two parrots a tapir agt IU

the tropics are on the way north s
presents to colonel from admir-
ers in various parts of South America
ilrts rumor could not be connrmed

LABOR WINS IN AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY Australia Afrit W Elec-

tions for
held throughout Austrattu Returns

received assure a working ma-
jority for the Labor party in both
houses The voting was heavy In-
tense interest was taken because for
the first time a coalition party opposed
the Labor party
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Friday and Saturday will be two days of unusual opportunity for our
patrons Our buyers returning from their afterEaster trip to the market
brought with them representative values that one circumstance or another
threw into their hands at considerable concessions in price You may be
sure each and every one measures up to the Saks standard of quality
else they would not be here But they are most timely and therefore all
the more to be appreciated Its a family affair appealing to every

Big
r

isat the Big tore

man woman and child in Washington

Plain and Fancy Cassimere Suits
models made in the Saks way fit and have all the characteristics of Saks Suits There are about 100

Serges and Unfinished Worsteds and 150 Fancy Cassimeres and Cheviots in this seasons
attractive patterns Every size is represented They are easily better than the price

300 pairs of Menfe Striped Worsted Trousers new patterns kat are both neat and
dressy spring weight and perfect fitting

Young Mens Suits Boys Knicker Suits Boys Knicker Suits
With 2 Pairs of Pants With 2 Pairs of Pants The Biggest Value of All

Mens Plain and fancy Serge 15 00
Not just Suitsbut values that plainly show their greAter worth Theyre cut in the Saks

Plain Blue
5

IN TIlE BOYS SHOP

Sla

x oSpecial
±±

Stylish Cassimere and Cheviot
patterns cut in the extreme models
that the young men want and with
each Suit is an extra pair of Pants
You have never had opportunity
before Sizes 14 to 20 years

Special 350

Four different patterns in Double
Breasted Suits excellent colors each
with two pairs of Knickerbocker
Pants cut gad
cmeffy reinforced AW sizes 7 to
17 years

Special

with

298

e

<

J A Wynkoop Accepts
25000 for F Street Apart-

ment House

Tile L v6nfa bog lo
cat 4 at Sit F street nwrtfeoas baa
bean for a ooa lderatM of

2 M Thesate was through
the firm of Gardteer Dent for John
A Wyak ep

for six families the betiding
occupies a lopt i r feet The
p w owner whose name teas not ben
announced will hold it as an invest-
ment

Other sales made recently by Gardi-
ner Dent Include the

For M Bu s tt Sill Uovvnth
brick house six large
rooms and tiled bath to O L Ke n y
TIM is saM to been
J51W-

For L W Starr North Carolina
avenue southeast a frame structure
containing six rooms modern bath and
cellar

For L W Starr 444 and Newton
street northwest twostory cvtouia
bricks six rooms modern
tiled bath The purchasers of theseproperties hose names are with-
held will occupy as homes
The consideration for ouch is saM to
have been S4M

For Charles E Wire builder
Eleventh street northwest a two
ftory house of colonial desigrv
The pucbaser Proctor will
occupy the as its home The
consideration was

lEVENIA IS SOLO

FOR INVESTMENT
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Strictly All Wool Cheviot and
Double Breasted and Nor-

folk Suits with Knickerbocker Pants
double seats silk sewed pants lined
throughout all seams taped All
sizes 5 to IS years

Special 5OO
150 Pairs Boys Knee Pants straight cut in plain Blue and Fancy Cheviot Worth up

to 150 a pair T 39c

Special

If Shirts to be bought
this season dont this lotover
They are exceptionally good value
and every pattern in the entire
assortment is a one They
are Coat Shirts with plaited
bosoms and attached
about twenty of the neatest nat
tiest patterns youll find anywhere-
All full and fitting

Men Willie Mesh Summer Underwear
with i and anM eBcth draw
ere tie that you are needing
right now Regular iCe value

Men A Mvtfc Underwear in extra good
of Nanwook made without

and knee length drawers
Worth SOc 9pccM

A aaaaH lot ofMeas WhH Madras Coat
StoteK attached Youll weeda White Negligee Shirt

Mens Neglige Shirts
15 115

cuffsin

sizescut

39C

rackt

29c
a tuffs

65c

Adu fY Worth 0
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I eifs Soft fell flats
Worth Up to 300
Special

These are broken lots of the
seasons popular shapes and colors
Altogether there are a coed
of them but ofany one style only
a few in broken sizes Brt any-
one is Hat m a desir-
able in a quality that
yp can bank on

Widebrim Safer Hale
hi al rates lor from
TO A 1 yens Worth vp t 14
Special

CWdrto VTaeh Hats Tans Middy and
Yacht Caps Duck ISara and
they rove IMm ends of A

to SOc Special i
CMdrens Genuine Panama Hate hi smallshapes Hats that youH almost

ae much for a later CO fkC

1 85e

des ab1e
and

50c

peels C

Whelk

l

shapes

r 8
Cb9 keg

Worship

doable Male
540 Spedal

Womens Ties and Pumps
Worth Up to 400 r
Special

Almost all the popular leathers-
are represented every size is here
in both light and heavy soles with
plain toes or toes tips and
the lasts are the shapes hour
Every pair strictly GUARAN

in every feature
Mens Benchmade and Pumps ia

such now modeM as the high
heel shaped Patent Colt Russia
Oatt aad Guniaetel Cast AH
siMs aad evnry pair guaranteed Ql
Worth to yO

Misses and Childrens High and Low Shoes
and Ankle Strap Pumps In Patent Colt gad
Gunrae al aU sizes and every
pair guaranteed Worth to KIS2 0

Boys and Youths High and Low Shoes
ia mannish lasts made up in Vii Kid Patent
Colt and Gunmetal Calf alt slam
and every pair guaranteed Worth QO
up j S3 Special UU

2 1 0
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Specials of to the fishermani I Interest s

Sampson Steel Rods with patentlocking

Kingfisher Black Waterproof Fishing Lines
full 25 yards Special

reel 125
3712C

seat cork handle Special ep
Extra Heavy Nickelplated Double

bearings and jewel
cap Special

Floating Minnow Buckets full Squart
size

115
I 100

Multi-
plying Reels

¬

Pennsylvania

Avenue
Seventh
Street

11 1TutttttttH1tr


